Sub: Irrgn.–Estt.-Transfer and postings of 2nd Grade D’man (civil) and Promotion of 3rd grade draughtsman to 2nd grade draughtsman(Civil)-Orders issued-

Read: 1)This office order of even No.dated: 01/11/2019
2)This office order No.1C2-2021/2010 dated: 26/07/2012
3)Order No.E1-252/03 dated: 12/11/2019 of Assistant Executive Engineer, Additional Irrigation Subdivision, Aluva

ORDER NO. A5-43457/2018 Dated: 18/11/2019

The following modification is made in the order read above.

In promotion order serial No.7, Sri. Rajeev P A, Irrigation Section, Ernakulam promoted as 2nd Grade Draughtsman and posted to M I Division, Kannur is modified as Sri. Rajeev P A, Irrigation Section, Ernakulam is posted to PLR Section No.1, Aluva vice Smt. Lissy I entered in LPR

The date of relief/Joining duty of the incumbent may be reported due course
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